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Starting at the beginning 
of His earthly ministry 
(Matt. 4) and on till the end                    
(Matt. 28), discipleship was 
Jesus’ priority.  His invitation 
to His twelve disciples was 
not just “Come follow Me,” 
but “Follow Me, and I will 
make you fishers of men                      
(Matt. 4:19).” 

Jesus was clearly purposeful about making disciple-makers, and this was His last call and commission 
to all believers before ascending into heaven. As the church of Jesus Christ, we need to remain 
faithful to Christ’s mission call.

CC3D (3DTC in Bolivia) seeks to be a disciple-making facility 
that trains up young people in one intensive and comprehensive 
year. This involves purposeful time in the Word because we 
believe making disciples has “teaching them to observe all that 
I commanded you (Matt. 28:20),” built into it. Bible stereotypes, 
cliches, and ideas are challenged as trainees are walked through 
the pages of Scripture hour after hour, day after day.

Not only does discipleship involve Bible study, but it also involves 
real life apprentice experience. At first future disciple-makers 
are prone to fail, but little by little as they learn to depend on 
God’s grace, they become instruments in His hands to carry out                  
“mission impossible”.

This year at CC3D we were hit with a real-life circumstance that resulted in an unsolicited pause in 
the program. But God’s word was taught and when the word of God is unleashed, it accomplishes 
amazing things in the hearts of people. Following are some encouraging testimonies from our 
students.

We thank you for your prayers on our behalf as we seek to continue the discipleship program in 
Cochabamba, Bolivia and in the rest of the Latin America.

by John Wry

More on Reverse

CC3D Student Testimonies                                            

My name is Marcio Oropeza. I am from Cochabamba, Bolivia.

Although CC3D is rigorous for the physical body, the spiritual rest I 
experienced as I discovered so many great truths made it clear I was in the 
right place. I’ve learned to stop trying to do things so that God might love 
me or accept me more. Instead, I rest in the all-sufficient work of Christ. This 
marks a dramatic change in my life. I thank God for this experience of so 
much blessing.



Prayer and Praise Items:
• Praise God that His word continues to go forth. Despite many obstacles, His word and the gospel of 

Jesus Christ are being taught around the world!

• Continue to pray for Brad Rigby as he organizes trips to Egypt, to Cameroon (January 2023), and 
hopefully sometime to Lebanon and Syria.

• Pray for wisdom, direction, and stamina for all DM2 missionaries.

• Pray for John and Nelly Wry as they head back to Bolivia soon to restart the CC3D program for 
February 2023.  Pray for the outworking and provision of all necessary details.

I am Cele from Sucre, Bolivia. 

In CC3D I learned 
about living in 
the sufficiency of 
Christ and in total 
dependence on 
God, presenting 
myself day after 
day to the Spirit to 
serve as a disciple 
of Christ wherever             

My name is Belen Soza. 

I am 19 years old. For 
me it all began with an 
ambition to know. I felt 
there was something 
more to learn. Then God 
gave me the opportunity 
to go study the Bible for 
a year at a place where 
Bible study is done in 
a different way – it is 

thoroughly studied, verse by verse.

My name is Silvia Herboso Meneses. I live in Cochabamba-Bolivia. 

This year God blessed me to be able to study at the CC3D training center. 
Many truths of His word remain in my mind and heart; among them I will cite 
the understanding that I was a hopeless sinner, but Jesus paid the price for my 
redemption. I understood that everything is by grace; it is by His infinite grace 
that I have been justified by faith (Rom. 3:21-31).

I would need many pages to write all the profound truths I learned studying 
through Romans, Galatians, Philemon, Colossians, etc. I recommend and 
encourage everyone to be part of any DM2 workshop and/or the CC3D 
training center.

I am Jhonny Ballesteros from Sucre, Bolivia.

I had prayed, “God teach me what you want to teach me, I want to learn 
from you.” God answered my prayer through CC3D. I saw that other Bible 
institutes normally teach evangelism, discipleship, and theology, but only 
for knowledge. Also, evangelism is not so clear, and discipleship is only for 
leaving a legacy. But CC3D taught me three important things: 1) my new 
identity in Christ, 2) living by faith in Christ, and 3) the sufficiency of Christ. 
I see that to be a true disciple-maker, God works through me; I am only an 
instrument in his hands. I learned to always depend on God, because in my 
strength I cannot do anything, but God can do it in my weakness.

He calls me. 


